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Fig. 6. Gain variations against frequency for the case of a = 52mm in Table I.
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V. CONCLUSIONS
The dual-band and wide-band designs for a square-ring patch an-
tenna with four shorting walls are presented. Three resonant modes
with conical radiation patterns can be excited in the proposed antenna.
The key parameters which affect the resonant frequencies of the three
modes are studied, and it is found that these modes can make the an-
tenna with the dual-band or wide-band operation if the width of the
shorting walls is properly selected. For the dual-band design, the ex-
perimental results show the impedance bandwidths at lower and higher
operating frequencies are 42 and 8%, respectively. The broad band-
width at the lower operating frequency is due to the coupling of two
resonant modes. Moreover, the two operating frequencies of the dual-
band antenna can be further coupled together and form a wide-band
operation. Several prototypes with the wide-band operation are con-
structed and measured, and an impedance bandwidth of around 70%
is realized. Also, the antenna can provide stable conical radiation pat-
terns within the obtained impedance bandwidth. Therefore, the pro-
posed designs are suitable for the applications of the present wireless
communications.
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Wideband Smaller Unit-Cell Planar EBG Structures and
Their Application
M. F. Abedin, M. Z. Azad, and M. Ali
Abstract—A new low-cost smaller unit-cell planar electromagnetic
bandgap (EBG) structure operating at the lower GHz frequencies (below
6 GHz) is proposed. EBG structures based on this new geometry are de-
signed on a number of commonly available substrates. Characteristics of
such structures, such as bandgap and reflection phase profile are analyzed.
A simple empirical model is proposed to predict the surface wave stopband
frequency of the proposed EBG structure. Finally, a low-profile dipole
antenna is designed and tested for operation on the EBG structure.
Index Terms—Electromagnetic bandgap (EBG), antenna, planar,
wireless.
I. INTRODUCTION
In recent years, there has been a growing interest on electromagnetic
bandgap (EBG) structures to design low profile high-performance an-
tennas for wireless applications [1]–[17]. Such structures have attracted
a great deal of interest among researchers due to their ability to influ-
ence the propagation of electromagnetic waves. The primary attribute
of an EBG structure is its bandgap characteristic, which can be defined
by its surface wave and reflection phase characteristics. The periodicity
of the structure is responsible for the above. The efficiency of a printed
antenna can be significantly improved through surface wave suppres-
sion achieved by integration of EBG structures [1]–[10]. Moreover, sur-
face wave suppression can also reduce antenna mutual coupling [11],
[12]. As indicated earlier the reflection phase properties of an EBG
structure can be exploited to design extremely low profile directional
antennas [12]–[17].
The bandgap characteristic of any specific EBG structure is de-
pendent upon the dielectric constant and thickness of the substrate
material as well as the EBG geometry. During the early phases of
research on EBG structures most studies were focused on three-dimen-
sional geometries [1], [11], [18]–[22]. An example of a low frequency
(<6 GHz) EBG structure consisting of 3-layers of polyimide and
FR4 can be found in [1]. The 3-layer construction technique increases
the complexity of manufacturing. Lately researchers have focused
on planar EBG structures, one of which is the UCEBG (unipanar
compact EBG) structure [3]–[5] with reported stopbands at or above
10 GHz using high dielectric constant substrates, such as Duroid
6010. However, stopband at a lower frequency can be easily obtained
with a larger unit cell size and hence more board space and increased
cost, which is generally undesirable. Clearly there is a need to design
low cost smaller unit cell planar EBG structures that operate below
6 GHz to meet the demands of applications, such as mobile phone,
GPS, and WLAN. Recently various smaller EBG structures have been
developed as reported in [23], [24].
In this paper, we propose a smaller unit-cell planar EBG geometry
with no via holes that can operate in the lower GHz frequencies
(<6 GHz). We also introduce a simple empirical model to design such
EBG structures and design and fabricate a thin dipole antenna and
EBG with directional characteristics. We focus on reducing the cost
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Fig. 1. Two unit cells of our proposed planar EBG structure.
of planar EBGs by considering low-cost low-dielectric substrates. The
EBG structure introduced achieves lower stopband frequency of oper-
ation with the help of meandered connecting branches which provide
high inductance values. The surface wave bandgap achieved using this
new structure is considerably wider than that can be achieved using
the existing UCEBG structure.
This paper is organized as follows. In Section II, the design of the
proposed planar EBG structure is introduced. The band-gap features
on Duroid 6010 and TMM substrates are discussed in Section III. In
Section IV an empirical model which can be used to predict the surface
wave stopband frequency is proposed. In Section V the reflection phase
characteristics of the EBG structure are studied and in Section VI a thin
(0:02) directional dipole antenna is developed for operation at around
1.9 GHz on the proposed EBG structure.
II. LOWER GHZ FREQUENCY PLANAR-EBG STRUCTURE
The geometry of our proposed smaller unit-cell planar EBG structure
is shown in Fig. 1. The geometry was printed on one side of a dielec-
tric substrate. To study the EBG characteristics a microstrip transmis-
sion line with 50 
 characteristic impedance was printed on the oppo-
site side of the EBG. Photographs of a fabricated structure is shown in
Fig. 2. Each unit cell consists of four square metal pads and four mean-
dered connecting branches all of which are held together at the center
by a central square metal pad. The meandered connecting branches pro-
vide the inductance L and the square pads provide the capacitance C
both of which determine the stopband frequency of the structure. To
achieve a stopband at a lower frequency higher inductance and/or ca-
pacitance values are needed.
III. SURFACE WAVE STOPBAND
Simulations of our proposed EBG structure were conducted using
IE3D. The simulation model consisted of a planar array of 3 by 6 unit
cells on top of a dielectric substrate. The substrate was considered in-
finite. Prototypes of the proposed EBG structure were also fabricated
and tested on Duroid 6010 ("r = 10:2; tan  = 0:0023) and TMM
("r = 4:5; tan  = 0:002) substrates with various thicknesses. To
measure the transmission across the EBG structure and determine its
surface wave stopband frequency the inner conductors of two SMA
connectors were soldered to the two ends of the microstrip line. The
ground conductors of the connectors on the EBG side of the substrate
were soldered to the EBG structure itself.
A. On Duroid 6010, a = 480 Mils
The first EBG geometry was simulated and fabricated on a 25-mil
thick Duroid 6010 substrate ("r = 10:2; tan  = 0:0023). The width
Fig. 2. Photographs of a fabricated EBG structure, top and bottom views.
Fig. 3. S (dB) data of a 480 mil unit-cell EBG on 25 mil thick Duroid 6010
substrate (" = 10:2; tan  = 0:0023). Other parameters: b = 150 mils,
s = 20 mils, g = 30 mils, w = 330 mils and d = 310 mils.
of the 50 
 microstrip transmission line was 24 mils. Other EBG pa-
rameters were: b = 150 mils, s = 20 mils, g = 30 mils, w = 330
mils and d = 310 mils. Fig. 3 shows the computed S21 (dB) data. A
clear stopband is observed between 3.8–5.6 GHz, where the insertion
loss (S21) is lower than 30 dB. Corresponding measured data for our
proposed EBG structure are also shown in Fig. 3.
The measured data are in good agreement with the simulated data
in terms of predicting the EBG stopband, its loss characteristic and
frequency span. For comparison a UCEBG structure (shown as inset
in Fig. 4) with the same cell size and on the same Duroid 6010 sub-
strate was also simulated and measured. These results are shown in
Fig. 4. The simulated data reveals a narrow stopband (3.6%) around
8 GHz. The measured data proves the existence of a narrow stopband
(3.7%) around 8 GHz. Clearly compared to the existing UCEBG struc-
ture our proposed EBG with the same unit cell-size and on the same
substrate reduces the stopband frequency by a factor of two. In addi-
tion the frequency span of the stopband for our proposed EBG structure
is much wider (37% compared to 4%) than that of the UCEBG struc-
ture. Given the size constraints in mobile handheld wireless devices
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Fig. 4. S (dB) data of a 480 mil unit-cell UCEBG structure on a 25 mil thick
Duroid 6010 substrate (" = 10:2; tan  = 0:0023). Other parameters: b =
150 mils, s = 20 mils, g = 30 mils, w = 330 mils and d = 310 mils.
Fig. 5. S (dB) data of a 480 mil unit-cell EBG on 25 mil thick TMM substrate
(" = 4:5; tan  = 0:002). Other parameters: b = 150 mils, s = 20 mils,
g = 30 mils, w = 330 mils and d = 310 mils.
smaller unit-cell planar EBG structures that can operate at lower fre-
quencies are desirable. Wide stopbands are also of interest to reduce
the cross-talk between transmission lines of a computer circuit board
[25].
B. On TMM, Unit Cell Size, a = 480 Mils
A similar EBG structure was also modeled, fabricated and tested on a
25 mil thick TMM substrate ("r = 4:5; tan  = 0:002). This substrate
is cheaper than the high dielectric constant Duroid 6010. The EBG unit
cell size was 480 mils and the other parameters were: b = 150 mils,
s = 20 mils, g = 30 mils, w = 330 mils and d = 310 mils. Fig. 5
shows the computed and measured S21 (dB) data. A clear stopband is
observed between the frequency range of 5.5 to 7.7 GHz. The stopband
frequency coincides with the unlicensed wireless local area network
(WLAN) bands from 5 to 6 GHz.
Fig. 6. S (dB) data of a 920 mil unit-cell EBG structure on 25 mil thick TMM
substrate (" = 4:5; tan  = 0:002). Other parameters: b = 300mils, s = 20
mils, g = 20 mils, w = 620 mils and d = 600 mils.
C. On TMM; Unit Cell Size, a = 920 Mils
There are many commercial and defense wireless applications (mo-
bile phones, GPS, WLAN, JTRS) where compact planar EBG struc-
tures operating below 3 GHz are required to develop miniaturized,
ultra-thin, directional antennas and antenna arrays. To achieve a stop-
band frequency lower than 3 GHz a planar EBG structure with 920 mil
unit-cell size was investigated on a 25 mil thick TMM substrate. An
EBG matrix consisting of 3 by 6 unit cells was considered. Other EBG
parameters were as follows: b = 300 mils, s = 20 mils, g = 20 mils,
w = 620 mils and d = 600 mils. Computed S21 (dB) data of this
structure are shown in Fig. 6. It is apparent that the stopband frequency
of this EBG structure is from 2.5 GHz to 3.5 GHz. The corresponding
measured data shown in Fig. 6 validates the simulation data. The sur-
face wave stopband characteristics of the EBGs can be used to reduce
the mutual coupling between the elements of an array antenna [11],
[12].
IV. EMPIRICAL MODEL OF OUR PROPOSED PLANAR EBG STRUCTURE
The stopband frequency of our proposed EBG structure is a function
of the inductance,L resulting from the meandered connecting branches
and the capacitance, C resulting from the spacing between the adja-
cent patches. We made an attempt to develop an empirical relationship
between the geometrical parameters of the EBG and its surface wave
stopband frequency. The empirical model developed is based on simple
inductance and capacitance calculation as described below.
The inductance of a straight conductor can be calculated as [26]






+ 1:193 k    (1)
where d and s are the length and width of the conductor, t is the sub-
strate thickness and k is a correction factor to account for the ground
plane and is given by




Here all dimensions are in mils and the inductance is in nano-Henry
(nH). For a UCEBG structure since each unit cell consists of four axial
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TABLE I
COMPARISON OF COMPUTED, MEASURED AND EMPIRICAL SURFACE-WAVE
STOP-BAND FREQUENCIES OF OUR PROPOSED PLANAR EBG STRUCTURES;
s = 20; t = 25 MILS
narrow branches connected at the center, the total inductance for each
unit cell is a parallel equivalent of four inductors (L), which is given
by





+ 1:193 k    : (2)
In order to account for the increase in inductance contributed by the
meandered branches of our proposed EBG structure we modify (2) as
follows:





+ 1:193 k    : (3)
The edge capacitance between two adjacent plates of width b and gap







   (4)
where the plates are supported by a substrate with dielectric constant,
r1 on one side and are covered by a substrate with dielectric constant
r2 on the other. All dimensions are in mils.
The total edge capacitance for each unit cell is the parallel equivalent
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Stopband center frequencies obtained from IE3D simulations, ex-
perimental measurements and from the empirical model are compared
in Table I. The geometrical parameters of the EBG structures are also
listed in the Table. The empirically determined surface wave stopband
center frequencies in most of the cases are close to the frequencies ob-
tained from full-wave simulation and measurement. Also since the span
of the stopband is as wide as 37% the slight error in the empirical re-
sults will not create significant shift in design frequency.
V. REFLECTION PHASE CHARACTERISTICS
In low-profile printed antenna applications the surface wave stop-
band of EBGs is not the only property of interest since electromagnetic
waves are not restricted to propagate exclusively in the horizontal plane
Fig. 7. Dipole antenna (a) on a grounded dielectric substrate and (b) on an EBG
structure.
Fig. 8. Computed reflection phase profile of a 920 mil unit cell EBG structure
on 25 mil thick TMM substrate (" = 4:5; tan  = 0:002). Other parameters:
b = 300 mils, s = 20 mils, g = 20 mils, w = 620 mils and d = 600 mils.
over the dielectric substrate. Instead a more complicated interaction oc-
curs. In order to achieve good return loss and high efficiency low profile
antennas are generally placed horizontally close to an EBG surface [see
Fig. 7(b)] which is designed in such a manner that the EBG reflection
phase stopband generally coincides with the operating frequency band
of the antenna [14], [15]. Therefore, determining the reflection phase
characteristics is also important to design low-profile antennas.
An HFSS model described in [16] with periodic boundary conditions
was used to compute the EBG reflection phase data. The computed re-
flection phase data of the 920-mil unit-cell EBG structure are shown in
Fig. 8, where the frequency corresponding to the zero degree reflection
phase is 1.8 GHz. It is observed that the phase profile slopes down from
160 to 160 within a frequency span of 1.75 to 1.85 GHz. Note that
the surface wave bandgap (2.5–3.5 GHz) of the same structure is quite
different (see Fig. 5). The surface wave bandgap is important to elim-
inate or suppress surface waves while the reflection phase stopband is
important to design extremely low profile printed antennas.
VI. APPLICATION
Based on our previous experience with low-profile antennas on EBG
structures [15] we made an attempt to investigate the characteristics of
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Fig. 9. Photographs of the dipole prototype and the S measurement setup.
a dipole antenna on the 920 mil unit-cell (3 by 6 cells) planar EBG
structure. Other parameters of the EBG were: substrate thickness =
25 mils, b = 300 mils, s = 20 mils, g = 20 mils, w = 620 mils and
d = 600 mils. Since the 920 mil unit-cell EBG has a reflection phase
stopband around 1.8 GHz we designed a cylindrical dipole antenna
which had a free-space operating frequency of 1.8 GHz.
To ensure proper operation a prototype antenna was fabricated and
tested on the EBG as well as against a metal ground plane. The dipole
was fed using a split-coax balun as shown in Fig. 9. The antenna was
connected to a right-angled SMA connector and was placed on top of
a thin Rohacell foam substrate, which was placed on top of the EBG
structure. We chose to perform the measurement as shown in Fig. 9
simply due to the difficulty with the measurement when the feeding
coax lies parallel to the antenna plane. In that case the tension from the
network analyzer cable tends to peel off the dipole connecting pads.
Also the coax lying parallel to the antenna and EBG plane has the
potentials for interference. Feeding from the top solves this problem.
Nevertheless, when it comes to manufacturability, such antennas and
arrays should be fed using printed lines from the bottom of the EBG
using plated thru holes.
Although it was expected that the antenna should perform well at
1.8 GHz since the EBG reflection phase stopband is 1.8 GHz in re-
ality we had to prune the antenna length in order to achieve optimum
S11 performance. It was observed that when the dipole was shortened
to resonate at 1.9 GHz the antenna performance on the EBG was the
best. Measured S11 data for antenna heights of 1, 3 and 5 mm from the
EBG surface are shown in Fig. 10. These data are also compared with
the data for an antenna against a metallic ground plane. The antenna
when placed only a few mm from the metal ground offers no band-
width (within S11  7:5 dB) as expected. In contrast, the antenna on
the EBG structure offers bandwidths more than 3%.
In our earlier work on a dipole antenna on a three-dimensional EBG
structure [15] we have shown that the EBG reflection phase affects the
input impedance of the dipole antenna in such a manner that a dual-res-
onance phenomenon is observed. The measured S11 plot shown in
Fig. 10 for the antenna on the planar EBG structure further corroborates
that. The reason for the disagreement between the zero degree reflec-
tion phase frequency of the EBG and the dipole resonant frequency in
free-space is perhaps due to the fact that the reflection phase character-
istics computed using HFSS considers plane wave illumination while
in reality, with the dipole lying parallel to the surface a more compli-
cated interaction occurs.
Peak gain and front to back ratio (F/B) measurements were carried
out on the antenna on the EBG structure at 1.92 GHz. For antenna to
EBG heights of 1, 3 and 5 mm measured peak gain was  1:8; 0:2 and
1:2 dBi, respectively. For the same cases the F/B data were 16.6, 16.3
and 14 dB, respectively. Thus even though the antenna has good return
Fig. 10. Measured S data of dipole.
loss characteristics only antenna heights of 3 mm or higher results in
positive gain. At 1.92 GHz 1.2 dBi of peak gain is probably adequate
for most mobile device applications. The EBG provides an additional
advantage of directionality. If higher gain is required an array will be
the preferred choice. Since the dipole is essentially a one dimensional
structure (disregarding its width) compared to a microstrip patch an-
tenna an array with the same size can accommodate more dipole ele-
ments than patches. This advantage is even more important for wireless
handheld terminals, such as phones, laptops and PDAs. Thin directional
antennas or antennas arrays will significantly enhance the performance
or capacity of such devices. At present it is not easy to accommodate
EBG structures inside wireless phones and laptops since space avail-
ability in these devices is very limited. Nevertheless tremendous po-
tential does exist for EBG assisted ultra-thin directional radiators for
commercial applications.
VII. CONCLUSION
The EBG structure introduced here reduces the transmission or sur-
face wave stopband frequency by a factor of two compared to a con-
ventional UCEBG structure when fabricated with the same unit cell
size and on the same substrate. Our proposed structure also provides
a wider surface wave stopband and larger attenuation than the con-
ventional one. An empirical model of our proposed EBG structure has
been developed to predict the surface wave stopband frequency, which
gives reasonably good results for Duroid 6010 and TMM substrates.
A 920 mil unit-cell EBG structure on a 25 mil thick TMM substrate
demonstrates in-phase reflection feature in the lower GHz (1.8 GHz)
frequency range making it directly suitable for commercial wireless ap-
plications. The in-phase reflection feature of our proposed planar EBG
is demonstrated by developing a thin directional (0:02) cylindrical
dipole antenna.
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Experimental Analysis of a Wideband
Adaptive-MIMO Antenna
Daniele Pinchera, Jon W. Wallace, Marco Donald Migliore, and
Michael A. Jensen
Abstract—An experimental measurement campaign to investigate the
wideband performance of an adaptive multiple-input multiple-output
(AdaM) antenna consisting of two active and six parasitic antenna el-
ements. The measurements are conducted over a 30 MHz bandwidth
at a center frequency of 2.55 GHz and in a variety of locations in an
indoor environment. The system uses a traditional two-element array at
the transmitter and either a two-element traditional array or the AdaM
antenna at the receiver. The results show that compared to the traditional
array, the AdaM receive antenna can achieve the same throughput with
an average power reduction of 2.7 dB and a maximum power reduction of
7.7 dB. The analysis further shows that the parasitic configuration works
well over the entire frequency band, although improved power reduction
can be obtained when the operation bandwidth is limited.
Index Terms—Broadband communication, multiple-input multiple-
output (MIMO) systems, parasitic antennas.
I. INTRODUCTION
Multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) technology [1], [2] shows
considerable promise as an approach for increasing the spectral effi-
ciency of wireless communication. Because of this potential, signifi-
cant research effort has been devoted to this topic, resulting in remark-
ably rapid evolution of the technology into emerging commercial stan-
dards and products.
As the technology transitions from the research laboratory to
commercial products, efforts are focused on finding ways to effec-
tively implement MIMO communication using simple, robust, and
inexpensive system components which can fit within constrained
volumes. Efforts to reduce the number of required transmit or receive
electronic sub-systems (which can be expensive in terms of cost and
battery power) have demonstrated that antenna selection algorithms
can provide high performance under many circumstances [3], although
implementation of this concept requires the addition of high-perfor-
mance microwave switches and effective compensation techniques for
the changing impedance of the driven elements due to coupling with
adjacent elements for compact devices.
Recently solutions based on reconfigurable antenna systems have
been proposed [4]–[8] which provide power gains comparable those
offered by antenna selection but with a reduced set of transmit or re-
ceive electronic chains. This kind of antenna, specifically designed to
work in MIMO communication systems, will thus be referred to as
“MIMO antennas.” In particular in [8] antenna pattern reconfiguration
is achieved by adapting the loads on passive antenna elements adja-
cent to the driven elements. To date, this adaptive MIMO (AdaM) an-
tenna structure has been analyzed only for a limited set of narrowband
measurements.
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